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This year’s AGM was conducted online for the first time

AGM Zooms ahead
In yet another impact of the global COVID-19 pandemic, U3A 
Castlemaine’s 2020 Annual General Meeting was conducted online.
The Committee of Management readily agreed that a physical AGM was 
too risky for our members. With a number of classes going online (See 
the COVID Snapshots story for more), and the Committee and others 
becoming well-versed in Zoom meetings over previous months, the 
decision wasn’t hard.
Twenty-eight members Zoomed in and nearly seventy submitted 
Proxies before the meeting, so we had no difficulty achieving a quorum 
for the meeting.
The meeting was concluded in a little over half an hour with no 
contentious issues to consider.
Well-known local identity, George Milford, was appointed to review the 
financial accounts for 2021.
As foreshadowed in emails to members and in the Annual Report, the 
Committee recommended a membership fee of $20 for 2021. This is a 
recognition that some members have not attended some or all of their 
chosen classes in this COVID-effected year and that 2021 could be 
similarly disrupted.
In the Committee’s consultation with members, a significant proportion 
indicated their willingness to pay $60 despite the disruptions. The 
Committee considered that members who wished to show their 
appreciation of our U3A could do so by making a donation in addition 
to the membership fee, as their individual circumstances permit.
So, this pandemic year delivered yet another new experience for us, but 
U3A Castlemaine continues to meet the challenges. ■
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A new look
In case you’d missed it, U3A 
Castlemaine is volunteer-based. 
And that means changing roles 
from time to time.
This newsletter marks just such a 
change, with Monique Thomson 
handing over the reins of Third 
Thoughts to me, Terry Murphy.
Monique has done a sterling job, 
especially in this crazy COVID 
year, so make sure you thank her 
if you see her around.
You will notice quite a difference 
in this edition, and that is most 
certainly not a commentary on 
any previous custodians of our 
newsletter.
My background is in corporate 
communications and so I 
approach this task with interests 
in user experience, typography, 
structured design.
Some will love this approach 
and some not. I hope those who 
don’t will still be able to find the 
information they need about this 
organisation we appreciate. ■



President’s report
Happy Christmas to you all! I seem justified in this greeting, as the 
pandemic seems to be affecting us less than it did, and there is hope 
that we will be allowed a reasonably sized, late December 
celebration. 
In keeping with other positive 
news, the U3A Castlemaine AGM 
was held successfully, with a 
clear quorum of proxies and a 
solid, but restrained (in numbers 
at least) attendance ‘in person’ — 
that is by Zoom. The business of 
maintaining the incorporated 
association was dealt with 
smoothly and a familiar looking 
committee is installed, albeit with 
changes of role. There remains a 
position or two available for 
those of you who feel that you 
can make a useful contribution. 
If this describes you, please find 
me for a chat — or contact any 

of the committee. We are always 
listed in the newsletter.
And in keeping with our 2020 
journey, we will arrange renewal 
of memberships and enrolment in 
courses without personal 
attendance — except for those 
members who need assistance. 
The details are spelled out in this 
newsletter. More news will 
follow as required.
Thanks again to you all for your 
tolerance, understanding and 
careful judgment in response to 
the risks and challenges of 2020. 
A committee could not aspire to a 
better membership group. 

We have a lower than usual, but 
nevertheless a solid number of 
courses proposed for 2021. This 
is in keeping with current 
cautious community attitudes 
and we are pleased that the 
numbers remain firm. You will 
shortly have access to a 
Prospectus. Timing of this 
publication is announced in this 
newsletter. 
We look forward to enjoying 
classes in the coming year. ■

Zooming tips to improve everyone’s experience
Gallery view
By default, Zoom shows whoever 
is speaking on the main screen, 
but you can choose Gallery View 
to see all class participants. This is 
more effective on computer/
laptop screens and more difficult 
on smaller screens (tablets and 
smartphones).
Go to the top-right corner of the 
Zoom screen and choose Gallery 
view. See the previous page for a 
Gallery View image of our AGM.
Lighting
Try to make sure your face is 
well-lit from the front and that 
you don’t have a bright light, 
bright wall or bright window 
behind you, so everyone can see 
your face clearly. A desk lamp 
pointed directly at your face or 
sitting facing a window are simple 
ways to be well-lit.

Keep your ‘camera’ steady
If using a laptop, tablet (including 
iPad) or smartphone (including 
iPhone), keeping it steady reduces 
distraction for other participants. 
A hand-held ‘camera’ that is 
constantly moving is very 
distracting.
Have your device built up and 
rested up against something at an 
angle where you’re not bent over 
to see the screen. Your neck will 
very quickly get tired! Something 
similar to looking at a computer 
monitor would be ideal!

If using a smartphone, rotating it 
to landscape mode, rather than 
portrait, works better for 
everybody.
Good posture
If you’re in a Zoom class for an 
hour, being comfortable will make 
it far more enjoyable.
This graphic gives an idea of how 
to set yourself up to maintain 
good posture.

Building up your laptop, tablet or 
smartphone to eye level will help 
maintain comfortable posture. ■



2021 Membership
How to pay your Membership fee for 2021
Membership payment opens from Monday, 7 December.
Membership fees
• Full member, full year — $20
• Full member, from 1 July — $10
• Associate membership (financial member of another U3A) is $10 at any time of the 

year. Evidence of current financial membership of the other U3A required.

Pay online
Pay online with PayPal or credit card via the website — www.u3acastlemaine.com
Click/tap on ‘MY U3A LOGIN’ (see left)
• Renewing members: Click/tap on 

You will need your ID number and password. If you have forgotten your ID or 
password, they can be emailed to you by clicking/tapping on 
Please make sure to update any personal details that have changed, especially email 
address and emergency contact.

• New members: Click/tap on 

For assistance, questions or problems 
• self-help — click/tap on 
• or email myu3ahelp@gmail.com, or phone Anet McDonald: 5470 6497.

Pay by mail
Pay by mail with a completed paper Membership Application form, and a cheque 
(made out to U3A Castlemaine) and addressed to:
The Treasurer, U3A Castlemaine, PO Box 792, Castlemaine VIC 3450

2021 Membership Application forms will be available from Friday 4 December —
• on the website (Click/tap on Documents, and scroll down to Membership) 
• on the Manse verandah.
For assistance with offline Membership, contact Ann Roman on 5472 5262.
See page 5 for details of how to enrol in 2021 classes ■

On your computer or 
tablet

On your smartphone 
— scroll down to see 
the blue bar

Only joking ...
“It’s Mum’s birthday soon and she’s been 
leaving jewellry catalogs all over the house. 
Dad’s taken the hint. He got her a magazine 
rack.”

Maybe overheard at the hardware store —
Customer waves a can of fly spray in front of 
the cashier’s face.
“Is this any good for wasps?” he asks.
“Nah, mate,” she replies, “it kills ’em stone 
dead.”

Assistant Treasurer Wanted
Our Assistant Treasurer position is about to 
become vacant.  The Assistant Treasurer looks 
after the receipting and banking of membership 
fees and other money collected during the year. 
As with all members of the Finance Working 
Group, you will be well-supported when you 
need help. 
If you think this position might suit you, please 
contact Ann Roman (Treasurer) on 5472 5262.



COVID snapshots
No-one needs reminding what a strange year we've experienced. Barely anyone will have experienced a 
U3A year without disruption, but some classes have found ways to keep working through the 
disruptions.
We asked Class Leaders to tell us how they had 
managed the COVID disruption.
Lorene Gottschalk conducts the Clogging class. 
Clogging is Appalacian mountain dancing. Many 
people would have thrown up their hands when 
COVID arrived and said, “That's it for dancing!” But 
Lorene is made of sterner stuff than that. 
After experimenting with outdoor spaces, Lorene 
decided a Zoom videoconferencing account was more 
appropriate for winter.
“All that is needed is for participants to have a piece 
of floor in their homes on which they can dance. We 
are looking forward to dancing in a hall again, as 
you can imagine."
Five U3A Castlemaine members attend Lorene's 
Zoom classes regularly, along with dancers from 
Daylesford, Melbourne and China.
Jill Barclay’s Introduction to Modern Painting 
classes initially went to a text/image-based email 
format, but embraced Zoom in July. Seven or eight 
regularly attend these Zoom classes.
Language classes seem to have translated to the 
Zoom format quite well. Joe Scoglio, David Bailie 
and Gerry Egan have maintained their classes on 
Zoom, albeit some with reduced numbers.
“It was important to everyone participating to 
maintain contact with our usual activities and usual 
social connections,” writes Joe.
Lynda Prest’s Italian 1 and 3 classes have also 
embraced Zoom during the lockdown.  

“Some in these groups have been studying with me 
for years. I'm so grateful to them for continuing 
with the Zoom as it gave me a purpose and kept me 
almost sane, especially during the first lockdown,” 
writes Lynda.

Judith Tregear is one of Lynda’s ‘Magnificent Seven 
(I Magnifici Sette)’ in the Italian 1 group.
“All of us feel that we have improved in our Italian 
this year, which is benissimo! Although I am pretty 
sick of Zoom, Italian is one of the things I have done 
over the past months which is actually quite good 
on screen.”
Annie Jones’ Women’s Meditation Circle class was 
cancelled at the first lockdown “— as everyone did.”
“I knew nothing about Zoom and my PC was so old 
it wasn't Zoom-friendly — no camera.
“During chance encounters with a couple of class 
members, they suggested I give Zoom a try.
“So, I upgraded my computer, and, with the great 
help of [ICTWG Coordinator] Jo Thompson, I got 
Zoom ready.
“Our classes on Zoom have continued ever since, 
albeit with a brief couple of classes at the Forge 
between lockdowns.
“It has been a learning curve for most of us and we 
have a core of six to nine attending our weekly 
Zoom sessions.”

it gave me a 
purpose and 
kept me sane

Lynda Prest echoes Annie’s experience.
“I had not had any Zoom experience before and it 
was Jo Thompson who suggested it and guided me 
through it.  
“I think the main thing is that one person is in 
control and invites people to speak one at a time, 
otherwise there is either a jumble of three people 
trying to speak at once or total silence! 
“As to running the class, I don't think it is much 
different from a normal class and has really been a 
case of trial and error.  
“I think we have actually got to know each other 
better and, for at least one person who is hard of 
hearing, it’s much easier than a normal class.” ■



How to Enrol in Classes for 2021
The 2021 Class Prospectus, providing information about classes for 2021, will be available from 
Friday, 4 December 2020:
• Online at www.u3acastlemaine.com

Click/tap on Documents, scroll down to Classes and click/tap 2021 Class Prospectus
• Paper copies of the 2021 Class Prospectus will be available:

– on the Manse verandah (Friday through Monday, in a box — please don't take more than you need.)
– at Castlemaine Library, Castlemaine Information Centre, Post Offices at Chewton, Harcourt and Maldon, 
and the Guildford general store.

You can enrol in 2021 classes from 9am, Tuesday, 12 January 2021 
You will need your ID* and password*, your 2021 membership must be paid, and your personal details up to 
date BEFORE you can enrol in classes.
Enrol online
To enrol online, go to the website www.u3acastlemaine.com 
• Click/tap on  ,     then click/tap on 
• Enter your ID and password and click/tap Log in to see the Membership Status screen.
• Click/tap on Classes 2021 to see the Class Status screen.
• Click/tap Classes 2021 to see the classes available for 2021.
• Click/tap on the appropriate button for category, day or all categories. Each button takes you to a screen 

with classes listed in alphabetical order.
• Click/tap the checkbox to the left of EACH class you wish to enrol in. 

IMPORTANT: If you selected a category or a day button, you MUST scroll to the bottom of the list and 
click/tap Next BEFORE moving to another screen or your selections WILL NOT BE SAVED.
Clicking/tapping Next returns you to the Class Status screen.

• Check the list of your selected classes, and return to the classes list to add or adjust classes if necessary.
• When satisfied, click/tap Next for an option to print, and then Exit.
For assistance, questions or problems with online enrolment:
• see instructions on website  – click/tap 
• or email myu3ahelp@gmail.com, or ph: Anet McDonald: 5470 6497
Enrol by mail
To enrol by mail: Fill in a paper Class Enrolment form 2021 and address it to:
The Treasurer, U3A Castlemaine, PO Box 792, Castlemaine VIC 3450.
Class Enrolment forms for 2021 are available from Friday 4 December:
• On the website: Click/tap on Documents and see the Enrolment form listed under Classes.
• Paper forms will be available on the Manse verandah, Friday through Monday.

* If you’ve forgotten your ID or password, click/tap                                   or email myu3ahelp@gmail.com.

For assistance with offline enrolment contact Janet Cropley on 0419 539 142

Ballots for over-subscribed classes
It has been established practice for enrolment to be on a first come, first served basis, with  enrolments 
wait-listed once the maximum class capacity is reached. Since we are conducting a no-contact enrolment this 
year, the Committee wanted to ensure members who could not enrol online were not disadvantaged, so a 
random ballot for class places will be conducted where maximum class size is exceeded and additional classes 
cannot be provided or are impractical. . ■



Founder’s Retrospective
John and Kaye Turner were founding members of U3A Castlemaine. They had come to Castlemaine from 
Melbourne in 1983 and quickly immersed themselves in many activities in their new city. An exhibition of 
John’s art will feature at Newstead Arts Hub through December.
The Turners were actively involved in the Arts 
Festival and the Gallery and Kaye was very busy 
with birdwatching excursions. John, a Professor of 
Botany, meanwhile ran classes on plant identification 
for U3A and attended many classes himself. He 
became involved in Buda Historic House and Garden 
as Patron and advised Council on street trees, but, 
most of all, extended his skills in art to lithographs 
and watercolours. His first exhibition was with 
renowned local artist Peggy Shaw at the Johnson 
Gallery in Hargreaves Street — at the age of 75.
During his 35-year academic career at Melbourne 
University, John’s artistic skills were a hobby and a 
form of relaxation. He had sketched landscapes and 
buildings, in pencil and pen and ink, from a very 
young age, but later specialised in creating Scraper 
Board images to make cards for the family’s 
Christmas cards and images for the menu card for  
his walking club in Melbourne, The Wallaby Club.

John lived for eight busy years in Castlemaine and 
died in 1991 — he did live to see his daughter 
establish Tog’s Place Café and Gallery in Lyttleton 
Street, where a small exhibition of his work was held 
posthumously.
Kaye lived until 2006 and enjoyed seeing her 
grandson Sam Cox create naturalistic native gardens 
around her daughter Sue’s sustainable housing 
development at Munro Court.
John and Kaye’s two children, Peter and Sue, now 
both live in Castlemaine. Over the years they felt that 

John’s art has been underexposed, so they have been 
collecting and collating the Scraper Board images, 
watercolours and lithographs held by the family. 
Now they are conducting a retrospective exhibition 
for December.
The exhibition, John S Turner — Botanist and Artist, 
will run at the Newstead Arts Hub on all four 
weekends in December. The exhibition is open 
between 10am–4pm, Saturdays and Sundays.
The watercolours and lithographs will not be for 
sale, but all the Scraper Board images have been 
digitised and reproductions of these unique images 
can be purchased. There will also be books and cards 
for sale and a display of John’s sketch books, the 
Wallaby Club menu cards and other items of interest 
from the family archives. ■



Australian History: Cobb & Co
by Barbara Bunton
It was our first ‘together’ type 
meeting for many months and 
though there were only six of us, 
masked, spaced and sterilised, we 
had a different yet enjoyable type 
of talk, each member reading 
from the day’s notes in turn.
The day’s topic was the founding 
of the Australian coaching line, 
Cobb & Co., the notes being 
photocopied from Wild Ride — the 
Rise and Fall of Cobb & Co by Sam 
Everingham.
It has been a difficult year keeping 
this course going via emailing of 
topics prepared by various group 
members, but I’m pleased interest 
remained and most members still 
enjoyed contributing with their 
particular area of interest in 
Australian History.
Class leader required
I hope someone can take up the 
reins (so to speak) of this very 
important and enjoyable course.

I have been a member of the 
group for many years, and have  
enjoyed being Class Leader for the 
past two years.
One doesn’t have to be an 
academic to lead this course, with 
class members traditionally 
presenting their own content to a 
like-wise enthusiastic group. 
A love of history — especially 
Australian History — is all that is 
needed to lead this course. ■

Digital Photography 
by Jill Williams
The group has continued photographing through the 
COVID disruptions, with monthly themes to 
stimulate creative juices. October’s theme was Food.   
While not the most popular theme for most people, 
the winning combinations made for a very tasty 
menu. Sue Murphy’s Strawberries was voted best 
photo. Heather Spicer’s Mandarins, Sue’s Tomatoes 
and her novel food version of Noughts and Crosses 
(Gotcha!) were next best.



Committee of Management 
President Trevor Lloyd 0419 303 709 u3acm.pres@gmail.com
Vice President Terry Murphy 0425 712 362 murphy.terry@bigpond.com
Secretary Janet Cropley 0419 539 142 u3acm.secretary@gmail.com
Treasurer Ann Roman 5472 5262 u3acm.treas@gmail.com
General Committee members
Class Coordinator Keith Neaves 0477 428 435 u3acm.courses@gmail.com
Venues Coordinator Phil Hopley 0425 768 559 u3acmvenues17@gmail.com

Russell Annear 0407 346 334 russ_annear@bigpond.com
Other contacts
MyU3A Coordinator Jo Thompson 0457 388 344 joanne29t@gmail.com
Member Services Coord. Janet Cropley 0419 539 142 janetc@ozemail.com.au
Newsletter Editor Terry Murphy 0425 712 362 u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
Events Coordinator Joe Scoglio 5472 2396 u3acm.events@gmail.com
Office Coordinator Liz Sharplin 0403 398 764 u3acm.office@gmail.com
Assistant Treasurer Lou Citroen 0411 715 139 u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com
Membership Officer Tami McVicar 0400 606 856 u3acm.members@gmail.com
Website Submissions Des Buckmaster 0433 311 965 u3acm.wrt@gmail.com
IT Support David Sime 0418 242 977 u3acm.it@gmail.com
Celebrations/Tributes Barbara Bunton 5472 3186 bunwilbar@gmail.com
Cake/Roster/Raffle Deb Wiglesworth 5474 2325 dwigles.dw@gmail.com
MyU3A Support/Help Anet McDonald 5470 6497 myu3ahelp@gmail.com
Working Groups
Class Coordination Working Group u3acm.courses@gmail.com;
Finance Working Group u3acm.treas@gmail.com;
Events Working Group u3a.events@gmail.com;
ICTWG u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com
(Information & Communication Technologies Working Group)

U3A Castlemaine website www.u3acastlemaine.com
General email u3acastlemaine@gmail.com

Next Newsletter Deadline: Monday 25 January

Puzzles
Solutions next edition

Word search: Australian cities Sudoku (Medium)


